WhJ didrr't ue tlo tbis sooner?
_1VHAT EVERYONE SAYS AT SOME POINT DURING THE
IIRST USABTLIfY TEST OI TIIEIR WEB SITE

Aboutonce

a

nonth,I
Ed

get one of these phone calls:

crimley at XYz corp

gave meyour name.
We're launching our site
in two weeki and ue want to do
som€

usibllity t€sting.

O

As soon as I hear "launching in two weeks" (or even "two months") and "usability
testing" in the same sentence, I start to get that old fireman-headed"into-thebuming-chemical-factory feeling, because I have a pretty good idea ofwhat's
going on.
weeks, then it's almost ceftainly a request for a disaster check. The
launch is fast approaching and everyone's getting nervous, and someone ffnally
says, "Maybe we better do some usability testing."

Ifit's two

some ongoing
schemes.
like
color
internal debates-usually about something very specfic
opinion around the off1ce is split between two different desiSns, some people
liLe the sexy one, some like the elegant one. Finally someone with enough clout
to authodze the expense gets tired of the arguing and says, 'Al1ri8ht,let's get

Ifit's two months, then odds are that what they want is to settle

some testing done to settle this."
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And while usability testing will sometimes setde these arguments, the main
thing it usually ends up doing is revealing that the thingF they were aquing
about aren't all that important. People often test to deeide which color drapes are
best, only to learn that they forgpt to put windows in the room. For instance, they
might discover that it doesn t make much diffelence whether you 80 rMith the
horizontal navigation bar or the vertical menus ifnobody understands the \,alue
proposition of your site.
Sadly, this is how most usability testiflS Sets dotF: too little, too late, and for

all

the wrong reasots.

Repeat after me:
Focus groups are not usabitity tests.
Sometimes that initial phone call is even scader:
...vre're liunching our sitc in
tEo reekr and we want to do
sone locut gtoup usti,rg.

When the last-minute request is for a focus group, it's usually a sign that the
request odginated in Marketing. When Web sites are being designed, the folks in
Marketing ofren feel like they don t have much clout. Even though they're the
ones who spmd the most time trying to figure out who the site's audience is and
what they want, the designers and developers are the ones with most ofthe
hands-on conhol over how the site actually gets put together.

1ta2l
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As the launch date approaches, the Marketing people may feel that their only hope
ofsanity prevailing is to appeal to a higher authority: research. And the kind of
research they know is focus groups.
I often have to work very hard to make clients understand that what they need is
usability testin& not focus groups. Here's the difference in a nutshell:

)

small group ofpeople (usually 5 to 8) sit around a table and
react to ideas and desigls that are sho$n to them. It's a group prccess, and much
ofits lalue comes from paiticipants reacting to each otherb opinions. Focus
groups are good for quickly getting a sampling ofusers' opinions and feelings

In

a

focus group,

a

about things.

)

one user at a time is shown something (whether it's a Web
site, a prototlpe ofa site, or some sketches ofindividual pages) and asked to
either (a) figure out what it is, or (b) try to use it to do a tlpical task'

In

a

usability test,

Focus groups can be great for determining what your audience wants, needs, and
likes-in the abstmct. They're Sood for testing whether the idea behind the site
makes sense and your value propositior is attractive. And they can be a Sood way
to test the names you're using for features ofyour site, and to find out how people
feel about your competitoG.
But they're tot good fol leafiing about whether your site works and how to improve it.

The kinds ofthings you can leam from focus groups are the things you need to
leatn eatly on, before you begin designing the site. Focus Sroups are for EARLY in
the process. You can even nrn them late in the process ifyou want to do a reality
check and fine_tune your message, but /ot7 mistake them for usability testing.
They @rr? tell you whether people can actually use your site.

Several true things about testing
Here are the main things I know about testing:

)

you've worked on a site for
You
know too much. The
you
it
freshly
anymore.
can't see
even a few weeks,
only way to find out ifit really works is to test it.

Ifyou wanl a gt'eat site' you've got to test. After

lrrsl
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Testing reminds you that not everyone thinks the way you do, knows what you
know, uses the web the iray you do.

I used to say that the best way to think about testing was that it was like travel:
a broadening expedence. It reminds you how different-and the same people
are, and gives you a fresh pe$pective on things.

But I ffna1ly realized that testing is really more like having friends visiting from
out oftown. Inevitably, as you make the tourist rounds with them, you see
things about yoLll home town that you usually don t notice because you're so
used to them. And at the same time, you realize that a lot ofthings that you
take for granted arcn t obvious to everybody.

Testing one user is 1oo percent better than testing none. Testilg always
works, and even the worst test with the wrong user will show you impoftant
things you can do to improve your site. I make a point ofalways doing a live
user test at my workshops so that people can see that it's very easy to do and it
always produces an abundance ofr,'aluable insights. I ask for a volunteer and
have him try to perform a task on a site belonging to one ofthe other attendees.
These tests last less than ten minutes, but the person whose site is being tested
usually scribbbles several pages offlotes. And they alwa)'s ask ifthey can have
the recording ofthe test to show to theil team back home. (one person told me
that after his team saw the recording, they made one change to their site which
they later calculated had resulted in $loopoo in savings.)
Testing one user early in the project is better than teslirg 50 near the
end. Most people assume that testing needs to be a bi8 deal. But ifyou make it
into a big deal, you won't do it early enough or often enough to get the most out
ofit. A simple test early while you still have time to use what you learn from
it is almost always more valuable than a sophisticated test later.
Part ofthe conventional wisdom about Web development is that it's very easy
to go in and make changes. The truth is, it tulns out that it s not that easy to
make changes to a site once it's in use. some percentage ofusers will resist
almost any kind of change, alld even apparently simple changes often turn out
to have far-reaching effects, so an]'thing you can keep from building wrong in
the first place is gr€w.

t13a
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The importance of recruiting representalive uscrs is ov€rated. It's good
to do youl testing with people who are like the people who will use your site,
but itb much more imporlant to test early and often. My motto-as you'll seeis "Recruit loosely, and grade on a curve."
The point of testing is not to prove or disprove something. Il's to
infom your Judgment. People like to think, for instance, that they can use
testing to prove whether navigation s,stem "a" is better than navigation system
"b", but you can't. No one has the rresources to set up the kind of controlled
experiment you d need. What testing ta, do is provide you with invaluable input
which, takm together with your experience, professionaljudgment, and
common sense, will make it easier for you to choose wisely-and with greater

confidence-between "a" and "b."

Testing is an iterative process. Testing isn t something you do once'
You male somethin& test it, fix it, and test it again.
Nothing beats a live audience reaction. one reason why the Ma1x
Brothels' movies are so wonderful is that before they started filming
they would go on tour on the vaudeville circuit and perform scenes
from the movie, doing five shows a day, improvising constantly and
noting which lines got the best laughs. Even

Groucho

after they'd settled on a line,
would insist on trying slight variations
see if it could be imptoved.

to

,,,H;5",'fliii$H:Jfi
eavesdrop in ,uck soup.

Lost our lease, going-out-of-businesssate usability testing
Usability testing has been around for a long time, and the basic idea is pretty
simple: Ifyou want to know whether your software or your Web site or your
VCR remote control is easy enough to use, watch some people while they try to
use it and note where they run into trouble. Then fix it, and test it again'
In the beginning, though, usability testing was a very expensive proposition You
had to have a usability lab with an observation room behind a one-way mirror,
and at least two video cameras so you could record the use$' reactions d'd the
thing they were using. You had to recruit a lot of people so you could get results
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It!

true that most ll€b development sch€dules seem to be based
oilbert cartoon. r testjng is qoing to add
to €verybody! to-do list, ifyou ha!€ to adjust development
schedules around tests and involve kel p€ople jn preparinq for
them, then it won't get done. Thatt why you have to make testing
save time, becauseyou
as snall a deal as possible. Done right, it
won t have to(a)arque endlessly, dnd (b) redo thinqs at the end.
on the pmchline from a

$

forg€t S5,ooo to 15,ooo.Ifyou can convince someoneto bring in
a €amcorder from home,you'll oily need to spend about S3oo for

The leasi-knovrn fact about usabnity testing js that ifs incredjbly
east to do. Yes, some people will b€ better at it than others, but
I've n€ver seen a usabjlity test fail to produce useful results, no

matter hou/ poorly it v{.s condu€ted.

don't need one.Allyou really need is a room uith a desk,a
computel and two chdjrs where you uon't be interruPted.
You

usabiiitylab.

ofthe nircst things about usabiljtt testing isthatthe
inportant lessons tend to be obviousto everyone who! watching.
The serious problems are hard to miss
one

that were statisticallv significant. It was Science. It cost $2o,ooo to $5o,ooo a shot.
It dido't happen very often.

wrote a paper titled "Usability Engineering at a
Discount"r and pointed out that it didn't have to be that way. You didn't need a
But in

l

1989 Jakob Nielsen

Ptoceetlines ofth'. Third Intu'natiotlol Confcrence an Hunan'Cortputet

MA,

Sc?t. 1989.
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usability lab, :rnd rou colrld :rchieve ihe sarne results with a lot fe$'cr users.
'I'hc ide:r oldiscount usxbiljty iestirlg $,as a hugc step 1bl$'ald- 'Ihe onl,v problem
js that a decade laier mosi people still percejve tcstirlg rs a bjg dcal, hirjng
somcore lo condu.i a tcsi still cosis S5,ooo to S15,(x)o, and lls a rcslrll it doesn't
happen ncar'1y oltet enough.
to comrncrld to vou in this chaptel is somethilrg evcn
drastic: l,osi our lease, going oLrt_of busincss-sale usabjlitv tcsting.

what l'm goirlg

nore

l'm goirlg io tr'r to explain ho\r lo.lo your own icsting when you havc r, lroncy
and m tirnc. Don't get mc *ro4: lf .yau tar u.lbl d b bitc o l)1-of.ssiotvl t0 da )out
r$titg. bt o// , rn! A) it" But./ar'l do it ifit nlcnlts lou'll do lcss iestjng.

NU}IBER Of

Usually eight or

nore tojustify the

Select carefullJ

to match targ€t

USERS PER TEST

RECRUITING

Grab some p€ople. Almost anybodj t'tho

EFFORT
hIHERE TO

TESI

A usability lab, with an obs€rvation

room and a one-way
WHO DOES

]iIf

Any office or conf€rence room

mirror
patj€nt human bejng

An experienced usabilitJ professional

AnJ reasonabu

to be scheduled weeks in
to reserve a usabiljtJ lab and
allow time for recruitjnq

T€sts can be done almost any
little advance schedulinq

TISTING

ADVANCE

Tests hav€

PLAI'Il{ING

advance

PREPARATION

Draft, discuss,and revise

WIIAT/WHEN
DO YOU TEST?

Unlessyou have a huge budqet, put all
lour eggs in one basket and test onc€
hen the site is nearu complet€

the dev€loprnent Process

c05T

sSooo to $u,ooo (or more)

S3oo {a S5o

WHAl HAPPEN5

A 2o-pag€

writlen report appears a
week later, then the development team
meets to decide flhat changes to make

The development

AFTERWARDS

a

test

llii

tim€, th

Decide uhat Jou're qoing to lhow

Run small

tests continually thmuqhout

to Srco 5tipend
tean

(and

interested

st.keholders) debrief over lunch the
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How many users shoutd you test?
In most cases, I tend to think the ideal number ofusers for each round oftesting is
three, or at most four.
The first three users are very likely to encounter nearly all ofthe most significant
problems,2 and ii's much more important to do more rounds oftesting than to
wring everything you can out ofeach round. Testing only three users helps
ensure that you ?rrl,/ do another round soon.3

Also, since you will have ffxed the problems you uncovered in the first round, in
the next round it's likely that all three users will uncover a new set ofproblems,
since they won t be getting stuck on the fiIst set of problems.
Testing only three or four usels also makes it possible to test and debriefin the
same day, so you can tate advantage ofwhat you've leamed dght away. Also,
when you test more than four at a time, you usually end up with more notes lhan
anyone has time to process-many ofthem about things that aae really "nits,"
which can actually make it harder to see the forest for the trees.

In fact this is one of the reasons why I've almost completely stopped genemting
wditen reports (what I refer to as the "big honking report") for my expert
reviews and for usability tests. I finally realized that for most web teams their
ability toftl problems greatly exceeds the resources they have available to fix
them, so it's important to stay focused on the most serious problems. Instead of
written reports, nowadays I report my findings in a conference call with the
entire web team, which may last for an hour or two. By the end ofthe call, we've
all agreed which problems are most important to ffx, and how they're going to fix
them.

Jdhob Nielsefi's March 2ooo Alertt.tt colrnn "WhJ You Onb Need to Test oith 5 Users"
dlu\!$,.usrii.co fol d go ott discussion of the topic.
See

If you're hirhg soneone

to do the testing for Jou and none! is no obiect,

eight use:J s;nce tbe additio al cost Pet user uill
it uon't fiean J)ou'll do feuer' rcunds of testittg
test six or

lr38l
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ONE TEST WITH

Oj

USERS

8

tight

users may

in a sjngle test.
8ut the wont prob'

o

TOTAL PROBLEMS
FOUND:5

Oj

o

lems v{ill usually

oO

getting far enough

TWO TESTS WITH

3

oO
TOTAL PROBLEMS

USERS

FoUND:9
Eutin the

Oo

problens in a
sinqle

o

test.

with the first

o
Oo

ooo

fxed, they ll

fnd problems

the

frst test.

i;

ooo

Recruit [oosely and grade on a curve
When people decide to test, they often spend a lot of time trying to recruit users
who they think will precisely reflect their target audience-for instance, male
accountants between the ages of25 and 30 with one to three years ofcomputer
experience who have tecently purchased expensive shoes.
The best-kept secret of usability testing is the ext ent to which it doesn't ,xuch

fialter ubo

J)ou

kst,

For most sites, all you really need are people who have used the Web enough to
know the basics.

I
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lecnrit the particip nls for yolt afd itwon't
reduce the number of rounds oftesting that you do, then by all means be as
specific as you want. But ifffnding the ideal user means you're going to do fewer
tests. I recommend a different approach:

Ifyou can afford to hire someone

Take anloneJ,o, can get

to

(uithin lirttils) and grade ot

a

cur,e.

In other words, try to frnd users who reflect your audience, but don't get hung up
about it. lnstead, try to make allowances for the differences between the people
you test and your audience, I favor this approach for three reasons:

> We're all beginners under the skin. Scmtch an expert and you'll often find
sommne who's muddling through-just at a higher level.

)

It's usually not

)

Experts are rarely insulted by somethirg that ls clear enough for
beginners. Everybody appreciates clari$ (True cladty, that is, and not just

to design a site so that only your target
audience can use it. Ifyou desiSn a site for accountants using terminology
that you think all accountants will understand, what you ll Fobably discover
is that a small but not insigniflcant number ofaccountants won t know what
you're talking about. And in most cases, you need to be addressing novices as
well as experts anyvay, and ifyour grandmother can use it, an expert can.
a good idea

something that's been "dumbed

dom.")

The exceptions:

> ff yorrf site is going to be used slrnost exclusively by one type of user and
itt no harder to r€crult from that group, then do it. For instance, ifyour
audience will be almost entirely women, then by all means testjust women.
> If your audience is split between clearly defined groups {'ith very
divelgent interests and needs, then you need to test users from each group
at least once. For instance, ifyou're building a university site, for at least one
round oftesting you want to recruit two students, two professors, tlvo high
school seniors, and two administrato$. But for the other rounds, you can
choose any mix.

f

rao
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'

If using your site requires specific domain knowledge

(e.9., a

curency

exchange site for money management professionals), then you need to recruit
people with that domain knowledge for at least one round oftests. But don t do
it for every round if it will reduce the number oftests you do.

Wten you're recruiting:
reasonable incentlve. Tlpical stipends fol a one-hour test session
range from $5o for "average" Web users to several hundred dollars for
professionals from a specific domain, like cardiologists for instance. I like to
offer people a little more than the going rate, since (a) it makes it clear that I
value their opinion, and (b) people tend to show up on timer eagpr to
participate. Remembet even ifthe session is only 3o minutes, people usually
have to block out another hour for travel time. Also, I'd rather have people who
are curious about the process than people who are desperate for the money.

> OITer

a

> IGep the invltatlon simple. "We need to

have a few people look at our Web

site and gve us some feedback. It's very easy, and would take about forty'ffve
minutes to an hour And you 1l be paid $- for your time."

discussing the site (or the orgEnization behind the site)
beforehard. You wa t their first look to tell you whether they can ffgure out
what it is from a standing start. (Ofcourse, ifthey're coming to yout off1ce,
they'll have a pretty good idea whose site it is.)

) Aloid

)

Don't be embarassed to ask fdends and nelghbors. You don't have to feel
like you re imposing ifyou ask friends or neighbors to participate. Most people
enjoy the experience. It's fun to have someone take your opinion sedously and
get paid for it, and they often leam somethi[g useful that they didn't know
about the Web or computers in general.

lqtl
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Where do you test?
All you really fleed is an offrce or conference room with two chairs, a PC or Mac
(with an Intemet connection, ifyou re testing a live site), a camcorder, a long
video cable, and a tripod.

H.
,,GG};\
t /A

I$Drr? \
ctick

bject (A) sits in front of comp ut€r monitor
while facilitator (C) tells him what to do and asks
tion s. camcord€r (0) powere d by sq uirrel (E) is
.t the monitor to record what the subject sees.
Test

su

(B),

quee

pointed

here...

darned!

V

13\

14 e a n while, ca ble (F) carries sig n al from
cancorder to TV (G) in a nearbv room where
interested t€a m mem bers {H) ca n o bse rve.

You can use the video cable to run the signal from the camcorder to a TV in
another office-or even a cubicle-nearby so everyone on the development team
can watch without disturbing the user.

Ihe camcorder

needs to bansmil what the user sees (the computer screen or the

designs on paper, depending on what youte testing) and what the user and the
facilitator say. Ifl a usability lab, you ll often see a second carnera used to show the
observers the user's face, but this isn't necessary: The use/s tone ofvoice u$ally
convels firrstration pr'etty effectively,
You can buy the camcorder TV cable, and tripod for less than $600. But ifyour
budget wonl stretch that far, you can probably hvist somebody's arm to bring in
a camcorder from home on test da,s.

Itqzl
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I don t recommend using the camcorder to videotape the sessions. In fact, I used to
recornmend not doing any video reconling at all, because the tapes were almost
never used and it made the whole process more complicated and expensive.
In the past few years though, thre€ things have changed: PCs have gotten much
faster, disk ddves have gotten much larger, and scrc€n recording software has
improved dramaticalba Screen recorders like Camtasia4 run in the background on
the test PC and record evert'tling that happens on the s$een and everj4hing the
user and the facilitator say in a video frle you can play on the PC. It tums out that
these files ar€ very l€luable because they're much easier to review quickly than
videotape and they're very easy to shate over a network. I recommmd that you

alwals use a screen recorder during user tests.

Who should do the testing?
Almost anyone can facilitate a usability test; all it really takes is the counge to trY
it. With a little practice, most people can get quite good at it.
to choose someone who tends to be patient, calm, empathetic, a good listener,
and inherently fair. Don't choose someone whom you would descdbe as
"definitely not a people person" or "the ofnce crank "

T{r

Who should observe?
Anybody who wants to. It's a good idea to encourage everyone-team members'
people from marketing and business development, and any other stakeholders
to attend.
When people ask me how they can convince senior management that their
organization should be investing in usability, my strongest recommendation
doesn t have an!'thing to do with things like "demonstrating retum on

a

Tbere ore a nrnher of su,een reconlefi awilable, but I'n pafiial to Camtasia, made
l0 Techsnith, the sane conpan! that mahes the screen captffe ptogran Sfiaglt
(http://wwr!.techsmith.c om), It's oery reliable anti h/8 a nunbet of e$ftneb tlseful
featffes, and it costs aboat $ioo. For $1,ooo nore, the! halte a pnduct calkd Morae
specijicalb detignedfor capturingusabilibt tests sort oflike Cantasia on stetultu uhich
allows obsen0rt to

dat

the test lkv on a netuorked PC, elininating the needfor a cat corder.

I
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investment." The tactic that I think works best is getting management to observe
even oIIe user test. Tell them that you re going to be doing some usability testing
and it would be geat for the web team's morale if they could just poke their head
in for a few minutes. In my experience, executives often become fascinated and stay
longer than they d planned, because it's the first time they've seen their site in
action and it's often not nearly as pretty a picture as they'd imagined.

What do you test, and when do you test it?
The key is to start testing early (it's really ,eter too early) and test often, at each
phase of Web development.
Before you even begin desiSning your site, you should be testing comparable sites.
They may be actual competito$, or they may be sites that are similar in sty1e,
organization, or features to what you have in mind.

what
works and what doesn t. Many people overlook this step, but it's ilvaluable like
having someone build a workrng prototype for you for free.
Use them yourself, then watch one or two other people use them and see

ve never conducted a test before testing comparable sites, it will give you a
pressule-free chance to get the hang of it. It will also give you a chance to develop

Ifyou

thick skin. The ffrst few times you test your own site, it's hard not to take it
personally when people don t 8et it Testins someone else's site fiIst will help you
see how people react to sites and give you a chance to get used to it.
a

Since the comparable sites are "live," you can do two kinds oftesting: "Get

it" testing

and key tasks.

)

"Get it" tesling is just what it sounds liker show them the site, and see ifthey
get it do they unde$iand the purpose ofthe site, the value proposition, how it's
organized, how it works, ard so on

)

Key task testing means asking the user to do something, then watching how
well they do.

Iu+
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rule, you 11 always get more revealing results ifyou can find a way to
observe usets doing tasks that they have a hand in choosing. It's much better,
for instance, to say "Find a book you want to buy, or a book you bought
recently" than "Find a cookbook fol under $14 " lwlen people are doing madeup tasks, they have no emotional investment in it, and they can t use as much
of their personal knowledge.
As

a

As you begin designing your own site, it's never too early to start showing your
design ideas to users, beginning with your first rough sketches Designe$ arc
often reluctant to show work in pfogress, but users may actually feel freer to
comment on something that looks unfinished, since they know you haven t got

in it and it's still subject to change. Also, since it's not a polished
desig!, users won t be distracted by details of implementation ard they can focus
on the essence and the wording.
as much invested

building pafs ofthe site ol fuflctioning protoBpes, you can
begin testing key tasks on your o\"r'n site.

Latet

as you begin

I also recommend doing what I call Cubicle testsr wtenever you build a new
kind of page-particularly forms-you should print the page out and show it to
the person in the next cubicle and see ifthey can make sense out ofit' This kind
ofinformal testing can be very efficient, and eliminate a lot ofpotential problems'

A sampte test session
Here's an annotated exceryt from a typical-but imaginary-test sessior' The site
is real, but it has since been redesigned. The pafticipant's name is Janice, and
she's about 25 Years old.

I
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frst s€ction k
the scriptthat I use when

Hi,Janice. My name is Steve Krug, and
I'm going to be walking You through

This whole

I

this session

You probably already knoq but let me e)(Plain
why we've asked you to come here today we're
testing a Web site that we're working on so we
can see what it's like for actual people to use it'

front of

me. and

I don

t

hesitate to read from it.
but I frnd ifsgood to ad ljb
a

little,even if it means

making mistakes.

I want to make it clear right away that we're
resling lhe t//. nol you. You can l do anything
wrong here. In fact, this is prcbably the one
place today where you don't have to worry

mistakes,

U,lhen

the

it helpstake the

about makingmistakes.

whatyou think' so
please don't worry that yo 're going to hurt
our feelings.6 We wani to improve it, so we
need to know honestly what you think'
We want to hearexactly

As we go along, I'm going to ask you to ihink
out 1oud, to tell me what s going through your
mind. This will helP us.

A

capJ af the

stti,t

is ax.titabtc on

nnd.dit it far.tour aun
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If you have questions, just ask. I may not be
able to answer them dght away, since we're
interested in how people do when theydon't
have someone sitting next to them, but I will
try to answer any questions you still have
when we're done.

try to
sule that
to
make
but
we'l1try
keep us moving,
it's fun, too.
We have a lot io do, and I'm going to

You may have noticed the camela. with your
permission, we're going to record the computer
scrcen and what you have to say. The recording

Ifs inportant to mention
this, because it wfll seem
rude not to answerth€ir
questions
Yoo have

as

to

before you

Jou go along.
make

it clear

start that

(a)

it's nothing personal, and
(b)you'll try to answer
them at the end if theY still

At this point, most P€oPle
wil ray something like, l'm
not soing to end up on

Anenca's Funniest Hone

will be used onlv to help us figure out how to
improve the site, and it won't be seen by anyone
except the people working on the project. It
also helps me, because I don't have to take as
many notes. There are also some people
watching the scrcen in another room.

Ifyou would,I'm going to ask you to sign
somethingfor us.It simply says that \ae have
your permission to record you, but that it will
only be seen by the people working on the
prcjeci. [t also says ihat you won't talk to
anybody about what we're showing you today,
since it hasn'tbeen made public yet.
Do you have any questions before we begin?

No.l don't think

7

Yoa'lt find u sltxpte

so.

ftcafttitg cansentfotn of, tu)

lr+zl

web sitc.

OAY

then th€ release and
non-disclosure aqreement
(if required) to sign. Both

Give

porsible and liritten in
plain Enqlish.
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Before we look at the site, I d like to ask you

just a few quick questions. First, what's your
occupation?
I'm a routel:

I've never heard ofthat before. What does a
router do, exactly?
Not much.I take orders as they come jn.
and send them to the right office.

I

it!

fnd

rith

good

a few

a feel

to start

questionsto get

for who they are and

how they use the Internet.
It qives them a chance to

loosen upalittle and gives
you a chance to shor{ that
you're going to be listening
atlentively to what they

say-and that there are
wronq or riqht answers.

no

Don't hesitate to admit
anything. Your role here

Good. Now, roughly how many hours a week
would you say you spend usingthe Intemet,

including email?
0h,I don't know. Probably an hour a day at
work, and rnaybe four hours a week at
home.l4ostly that's on the weekend.l'm
too tjred at night to bother But I like
playjng games sometjmes.

Notice that she's not sure
how much time she really
sp€nds on th€ Internet.
llost people aren't. Don't
worry. Accurate ansuers

aren't important here. The
majn point hereis.justto
qet her talkinq and

How do you spend that time? In a typical day,
for instance, tell me what you do, at work and
at home.
dtthe offce I spend most of mytime
checkirq email.l geto/ot ofemail,and a
lot ofit'sjunk but I have to go through it
anyway.And sometimes I have to research
Well,

sornething at work.

llasl

thinking about hor she
uses the Internet and to
giveyou a chance to qauqe
what kind of user she is.

USABILITY TESTII{G ON 1O CENTS A DAY

Do you have any favorite Web sites?
Yahoo,I quess.I like Yahoo, and I use
the time. And something called
Snakes.corn, because

I have

a

pd

it all

snake.

Reell],? What kiod ofsnake?
A python. Het about
he should get

flur feet

long, but

to be eight or nine when

he's fully grown.

wow. oK now, finally, have you bought
anlthing on the Internet? How do 1ou feel
about buying thingE on the Intemet?
I've bouqht some things recenuy, I didn't
do it for a long time, but only because I
couldn't get things detivered.It was hard
to get thlngs delivered, be.ause I'm not
home during tle day. But now one of my
neighborsis home allthe time,50 I can.

And what have you bought9
I ordered a raincoat from L.L. Bean,
and it worked out nr.tch better than I
thought it would. It wa5 adually fetty easy'
Well,

OK great. Wdre dofle with the questions, and
we can start looking at things.

0K,I guess.

I

r+s ]

Fi$t, I'm just going to ask you to look at thls
page and tcll me whit you think it is, lvhat
strikes you about it, and \\'hat you think you

u.ould click on first.

ror now, don't actually clitk on anything.Just
tell me what I'ou zlrrrlclicl( on.
And again, rs much as possible, it !'vill help us
ifyou can try to thini( out loud so lve kno\4'
rvhat you're thinking about.

?\4lta.!

,,. ...-., "-,'-.

,-,1* -,-, -,.'*- .-i* -r-

'tr €€'lv

{! E

i';,,l

The browser has been open,

pojnt,l re.ch overand
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that
I li ke the color I like the shade of ora nge.
and I li ke :he litUe picture of the su n lat

just

thetop of the pase,in

:i:{xt:;:T;"'rif:"

Well.I guess the

firstthing I notjce

is

theelancelosol.
services
get

Let's see. IReads.]"The globai
rnarket:"'where the world comes to

Yourjob

done.-

:?

I don't know whatthat means.I have no
idea.
"Animate your logo free:'[Looking at the
Cool Stufsectjon on the left.l"3D graphics
marketplace." "eLa nce commu nity." "e Lance
marketplace."

'wh€re the world comp€

12

FSfi.
3rd'nlrlrier

v"tft*Pe!$k€l

:r:-

'

trsrl

rnan average test, its
as liket that the
next user wil] sav that

drav{ing is too simplistic.
Don'tget too excited by

individoal reactionsto
site aesthetics'
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Theret a lotgoing on here. But I have no
idea what anY of

it

is.

Ifyou had to take a guess, what

do you

think it

might be?

llell.it

heronn.If she asn't.this
is {here I'd start asking
seems

to have something to do Nith
thlnking?"

buyjng and selling...5omething.
llooks around the pageagajnJ Nowthatl
look at the list down here Ithe Yahoo'stye
category list hall ay down the pagel, I guess
maybe

it must be services. Legal,fnancial'

creative..lhey all sound like services.

Er!=EE@r'-

=

Flnanddl

So

Ihis user js doing a good
job of thlnking out loud on

I guess

that! whatit

is. Buying and

selling services.l4aybe like some kind of
online Yellow Poges.

OK. Now, ifyou were at home, what would you
click on fiIst?

trs,l
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I guess l d Ll'ck on that lD graphics thing.
I'm interested jn 3D graphics.
Before you click on it, I have one more
question. What about these pictures near the
top of the page the ones wilh the numbels?

What did you make of them?

I ask this question becduse
the sit€! designers think

nost
start

17

&r'S# W fla Er
e.

Y*'@

I

I notjced them, but I really didn'ttry to figure
them out.l guess I thought they were telling
me whatthe steps in the process would be

Any reason why you didn't pay much
attention to them?
No.I guess Ijust wasn't readyto start
the processyet.l didn't krow if I wanted

to

use

ityet.Ijust

by clicking on

to

the

pictures ofthe fv€ steps,
that everyone will at

and

.krir!|!t!1rS!t

users are going

wanted to look

around first.

OK. Great.

lrsal
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oK, now we

re going to rry somelhing else

Can you think of something you might want to
post as a project ifyou were usingthis site?
Hmm. Let me think.I think I saw'Home
Improvemenf there somewhere We're
thinking ofbuilding a deck.l'4aybe I would

post that.
So

ifyou were going to post the deck as

a

project, what would You do first?
I

guess I'd click on one

ofthe categories

down here.l think I saw home

improvement.[Looks.] There
"FamilJ and Household."
So what

it

is, Llnder

would you do9

l,\leil,l'd click.... lHesitates, looki ng at the
two links under'Family and Household."]

Fdmily & Household

Food & cooking, GBrdeninq'
cenealoq!, Home ImFro'rement'
Interior DeJiqn, pBrenting, pets' Real
Est€te,,,
EFF!: lFixed-Frire

lrsal

Now

I giv€ her

a

task to

e{heth€r she can use the

sit€ for its intended

good

to let

tie

user have

lome say in choosing th€
task.
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l,lell, now I'm not sure ,vrot to do.l can't

cljck on Home Improvement. so it looks like
I have to click on either"RFPs" or"FixedPrice:'But I don't know whatthe
difference is.
Fixed price I sort of understa nd; they'll

give me a quote, and then they have to

stick to it. But I'm not sure what

RFPs

is.

Well, which one do you think vou'd click on?
Fixed

prjce,l guess.

why don't

you go ahead and do it?

nistaken. Fixed-price (in
this case) means services
available for a fixed hour!
Requ€st for Pmposal) i5
actually the choice that

fill

elicit quotes. Tbis is the
kind of misunderstanding
that oten surprises the
people who built the site.

From h€re on,Ijust watch
uhile she tries to post a
project. letting her
continue until either (a)
she f nishes th€ task,(b)
she gets really

frustrated,

or (c) $/e're not learning

anJthing new by vrakhing
her

try to muddle through.

I'd giv€ her three or four
more tasks to dquhjch
should take not norethan
45 ninutes altogeth€i

Irssl
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Review the results right awaY
After each round oftests, you should make time as soon as possible for the
what to do next'
developmeit team to review everyone's observations and decide
I stlollgly recommend that you do three or four tests in a moming afld then
debrief over lunch.
You re doing two things at this meeting'

> Triage-reviewing the problems people

)

saw and deciding which ones need to

be ffxed.

Problem solvlng-figuring out how to fi'\ them'

dimcult process' After all' these are the salne
all along' So
team'members who've been arguing about the right way to do things
what's going to make this session any different?

It might

seem that this would be a

Just this:

The impofiant things that you learn from usability
testingwsn lly iust makc rs'st They tend to be
obvious to anyone who watches the sessions'

will
Also, the experience of seeing your handiwork through someone else's eyes
you see an old idea in a
often suggest entirely new solutions for problems, or 1et
new light.
on the
And remember, this is a cyclic process, so the team doesnl have to aSree
next'
perfect solution. You just reed to fi8ure out what to try

Typicat probtems
you test:
Here are the types of problems you re going to see most often when

)

at the site
Users are unclear on the concept. Theyjust dont gpt it' They look
do
or a page and they either don t know what to make ofit, or they think they
but they're wrong.

> The words they're looklng for ar€n't there' This usually means that either

I156l
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your content aren t the ones they
would use, or (b) the categories are what they expect, but you're just not using
the names they expect.
(a) the categories you've used to organize

> There's too much going on. Sometimes what they're looking for is riSht
there on the page, but they're just not seeing it. In this case, you need to either
(a) reduce the overall noise on the page, or (b) tum up the volume on the things
they need to see so they "pop" out ofthe visual hierarchy more.

Some triage guidelines
Here's the best advice I can glve you about deciding what to

)

fi-{

and what not to.

Ignore "kayak" problems. In any test, you're likely to see several cases
where users will go astray momentarily but manage to get back on tmck
almost immediately without any help. It's kind of like rolling over in a kayak;
as long as the kayak rights itselfquickly enough, it's all part ofthe so'called
fun. In basketball terms, no harm, no foul.
As long as (a) everyone who has the problem notices that they're no longer
headed in the right direction quickly, and (b) they manage to recover without
help, and (c) it doesn't seem to faze them, you can l8nore the problem. In
general, ifthe user's second guess about where to find things is always right,
that's good enough.

Ofcou$e, if there's an easy and obvious ffx that won't break anlhing else,
then by all means fix it. But kayak problems usually don't come as a surprise to
the development team. They're usually there because ofsome ambiguiry for
which there is no simple resolution. For example, there are usually at least one
or two oddball items that don t fit perfectly into any ofthe toplevel cateSories
of a site. So half the use$ may look for movie listings in Lifestyles ffrst, and the
other half will look for them in Afis first. Whatever you do, halfof them are
going to be wrong on their firct guess, but everyone will get it on their second
guess, which is fine.8

3

nd! be thinking"well, uh! notiustPut it in both categories?" In geneffil,I thi k it's best
fot things to 'lioe" in onb one place h a bierarchJ, aith a prottiient "see also" crosslinh in
ant othet places ahere people are liheb to kok for then.
you

l15z
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> Resist the impulse to add things. When it's obvious in testing that users
aren t getting somethin& most people's first reaction is to add something, like
an explanation or some instruclions
very often, the right solution is to take something (or things) away that are
obscuring the meaning, rather than adding yet another distmction.

)

Take "new feature" requests with a gxain of salt. People will often say, "Id
like it better if it could do .r." It always pals to be suspicious of these requests for
new features. Ifyou probe deeper, it often tums out that they already have a
perfectly ffne source for c and wouldn t be likely to switcb they're just telling
you what they like.

> crab the low-hanging fruit' The main thing you're looking for in

each

round

oftesting is the big, cheap wins. These fall into two categories:

)

Heed slappers. These are the surprises that show up
during testing where the problem and the solution
were obvious to everYone the moment they saw the
firct user try to muddle through. These are like found
money, and you should fix them right away.

)

Cheap hits. Also try to implement any changes that
(a) require almost no effort, or (b) require a /r?r/d
effort but are highly visible.

And finally, there's one last piece ofadvice about "making changes" that deserves
its own section:

Don't throw the baby out with the dishes
Like any good design, successful Web pages are usually a delicate balance, and
it's important to keep iI1 mind that even a minot change can have a major impact.
Sometimes the real challenge isn't fil\ing the problems you find it's fixing them
la,ithoutbrcaking the parts that already work.
Whenever yofre making a change, think carefully about what else is going to be
affected. In particular, when you re making something more prominent than it
wa$ consider what else might end up being de-emphasized as a result.

[l58 ]
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One morning a month: that's att we ask
Ideally,I think every web development team should spend one
doing usability testing.

mo

nga month

In a momin& yolr can test three or four users, then debriefover lunch That's it
when you leave lunch, the team will have decided what you're going to fix, and
you'llbe done vrith testing for the month. No reports, no endless meetingF.
Doing it all in a moming also greatly increases the chances that most team
members will make time to come and watch at least some ofthe sessions, which
is highly desirable.

Ifyou're going to try doiflg some testing yourself-and I hope you will-you'll
find some more advice about how to do it in a chapter called "Usability testing:
The Movie" that was in the first edition of this book.e My next book is going to be
all about do-it-yourselfusability testing, but I do /,ol want you to wait for it before
you start testing. Start now.

e

Yon can

dounlotld tbe thtt\ter for ftee at

htrv ll\\\\\\'sensibie com/sccondedition.

lrssl
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